
For example, the medical profession today uses the symbol of a snake on a pole, an image that comes from
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the serpent-entwined rod wielded by the Greek god Asclepius, a deity associated with healing and medicine.
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Today we continue our exploration of the three basic needs we human beings all have in
common: the need for an IDENTITY – or discovering who we are; the need to BELONG; and
the need to have a PURPOSE. And today we will celebrate a baptism, which strongly speaks to
both identity and belonging.

We begin by looking at the Old Testament reading from Numbers 21. It contains a fascinating
but strange story. It’s a story that portrays the community of people who belong to God – the
Israelites as they journey in the wilderness; a story that says something about the nature of these
people – that is, their identity; and a story that provides the background to something Jesus says
in today’s gospel reading. But it is also a story about snakes. How many of you here today are
fond of snakes? Back in the 1970s, I taught middle school science and I often kept snakes in my
classroom in terrariums; I found them fascinating, which seems to be the case with many people.
Snakes rank high among the cultic symbols found in many cultures around the world –
sometimes symbolizing death and sometimes symbolizing healing.  We hear both sides of this1

possibility in the story from the book of Numbers.

By chapter 21, the Israelites have long since left their slavery in Egypt under Moses’ leadership
and have been wandering in the desert far longer than any of them had expected. Repeatedly
during their journey they have grumbled. They’re unhappy about the food, unhappy about the
water situation, and they seem to have forgotten how difficult their life as slaves in Egypt had
really been. Now, in chapter 21, they complain yet agin:“Why have you brought us out of Egypt
to die in the wilderness?” They not only challenge Moses this time, but they also speak against
God.

As a result of their murmuring and obvious distrust of God, death enters the Israelite camp in the
form of poisonous snakes that bite the people, causing many to die. But this time the people
apparently wake up – they get the connection between their murmuring and the snakes swarming
the camp. They come to Moses, confessing that they have sinned and they ask Moses to pray for
them, which he does. Once again God intervenes on their behalf. But God does not deliver the
people by removing the snakes. Instead, God directs Moses to make a serpent of bronze and erect
it on a pole. The people are then told that they should look at the serpent-on-the-pole if they are
bitten by a poisonous snake and they will be healed. God provides a way of deliverance and
healing, not by removing the danger, but within the context of the danger itself. The threat of
death remains, but a way of life and healing is now available by looking at the bronze snake on
the pole. The symbol of the very thing killing them thereby becomes the symbol of that which
can heal them.

In today’s gospel story, Jesus refers to this episode of the snake-on-the-pole. Nicodemus, a leader
among the Jews, has come “at night” to speak with Jesus, apparently fascinated by and wanting
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to know more about him. In the ensuing conversation, Jesus tells Nicodemus that “no one can
see the kingdom of God without being born from above” (John 3:3). As portrayed in our chancel
play today, Nicodemus doesn’t have a clue what Jesus means and wonders how anyone can be
born after having grown old (Jn 3:4). In response, Jesus adds that “no one can enter the Kingdom
of God without being born of water and Spirit. (John 3:5). Jesus then alludes to the story from
Numbers 21, comparing his own role to that of the snake-on-the-pole. Just as Moses lifted up the
serpent in the wilderness so the people could be healed, “so must the Son of Man be lifted up,
that whoever believes in him may have eternal life” (John 3:14). The raising up of Jesus on the
cross parallels the raising up of the bronze serpent. Both the bronze snake and the Cross are
God’s provision for that which afflicts us human beings and both bring healing in the face of
repentance.

All too often, we human beings want to believe we can solve the problem of “what ails us” on
our own. In his book Mere Christianity, C.S. Lewis  asserts that all of us fail to practice the kind
of behavior we expect from other people, and we devise all sorts of excuses for our behavior. To
quote Lewis:

“That time you were so unfair to the children was when you were very tired. That slightly
shady business about the money – the one you have almost forgotten – came when you were
very hard up. And what you promised to do for old So-and-so and have never done – well,
you never would have promised if you had known how frightfully busy you were going to
be.”2

We’re quick with the excuses; but, those bad deeds we commit or those good deeds we fail to do
are “sins” with a small “s.” Unfortunately, what’s far more problematic is “Sin” with a capital
“S”  – something deeply pervasive and pernicious that infects our very human nature. One author
has written: 

. . . we are more likely to confess that a few bad deeds are the problem: “I lied, so I’d better
stop lying.” “I stole a comic book and I’d better stop doing that.” “I was driving too fast
and I’ll try to keep my speed down.” Whenever the problem is defined as doing something
bad, the solution is simply to stop doing that bad deed – or start doing good deeds.
Salvation becomes nothing more than doing good deeds and avoiding the bad.  Such a
solution doesn’t need Jesus – or Jesus simply becomes a model of doing the right things.
This watered down, cheap salvation comes about when we don’t see that we are the
problem. The problem is not the things we do; but that we are us – sinful human beings3

Sin, with a capital “S,” lives within each of us and has sometimes been described as a virus that
permeates our very being and from which symptoms will emerge, manifesting themselves
differently in different people. Viruses are very interesting biological entities. Though some
viruses seem to eventually die out and be gone, many others can infect a human body and just lie
there within the cells just waiting for a chance to become active. For example, I am subject to
cold sores and have been since I was a child. If you’ve ever had a cold sore, caused by the herpes
simplex virus, you will always be subject to future episodes. The virus doesn’t go away but lies
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there latent within the cells of your body just waiting until something stimulates it into activity.
All I have to do is get sunburned on my face, and I know I’ll break out with a cold sore within a
few days. Another example of a latent virus is the one that causes chicken pox, the varicella
zoster virus. If you’ve ever had chicken pox, you are then a possible candidate for a case of
shingles later in life as this virus too can lie latent within your cells for years, just waiting to
break out into an active infection.

That’s what Sin is like. Ever since Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit, Sin (with a capital “S”)
became embedded within us and can lie latent just waiting to erupt when the right stimulus
comes along. As St. Paul has put it: “. . . all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God”
(Romans 3:23). It’s this virus of Sin within that leads to those sins with a little “s” – the bad
deeds done or the good deeds left undone. Or again as Paul writes: “For I know that nothing
good dwells within me, that is, in my flesh. I can will what is right, but I cannot do it. For I do
not do the good I want, but the evil I do not want is what I do. . . .” (Romans 7:18-19). In other
words, Sin with a capital “S” asserts that the problem is within us. That’s been the case for all
human beings ever since that first snake beguiled Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. The
problem of Sin (with a capital “S”) is deeply embedded within our very human nature – and
because the problem is within us, the solution must come from outside us!

As many of you know, the great evangelist, Billy Graham, died just 2½ weeks ago. Last Sunday
evening as I was surfing through the TV channels, I came across a documentary that presented an
overview of Graham’s life and his extensive ministry. As many of you may remember, Billy
Graham was a Christian preacher who held large indoor and outdoor evangelistic rallies for
decades. His sermons were extensively broadcast on radio and on television. He traveled to and
preached in more than 185 countries and territories, including places like China and Russia at a
time when tensions between the United States and these communist nations were very high. But
Graham believed that the Gospel of Jesus Christ was for ALL people, regardless of race or
nationality. At his revival events in some southern U.S. states, he insisted on racial integration,
even threatening to cancel a revival unless the auditorium authorities removed ropes that had
been put up to insure segregation of blacks and whites. 

The various clips from Billy Graham’s preaching in the documentary reminded me that he really
had only one message, which can be summarized as follows:

!  we are all sinners; 
! yet God loves us so much that he sent Jesus; 
!  if you look to Jesus who died on the cross you will be saved. 

That was really Billy’s only message. I’ve sometimes wondered how he could preach so many
sermons for so many decades and keep his audiences so absolutely enthralled with such a simple
message. But perhaps it’s because he understood those basic needs we all have: to recognize that
our God-created identity has been infected by the virus of Sin. Most of us, when we’re being
truly honest with ourselves, do recognize this truth. But we don’t always find it easy to
acknowledge or believe that God could still love us and claims us as God’s own. We BELONG
to GOD, a God who absolutely loves us and has provided a solution to the problem of our
infected human nature. If you ponder that, it truly is a powerful message! And it’s exactly what
Jesus says to Nicodemus in John 3:16: 

“For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him
may not perish but may have eternal life.”
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In just a few moments we will bring Gemma Joy Spencer into the body of Christ through
baptism. Like all of us, the virus of Sin has already infected Gemma, but God embraces her in
love anyway! That’s one of the things I treasure most about infant baptism –  that God extends
grace to this child even before she’s old enough to know the difference between good and bad,
much less engage in many good deeds or bad deeds. God simply embraces Gemma with God’s
own grace and love and makes her a member of this community of faith so that she will be born
anew of water and the Spirit. Her parents and sponsors and all of us gathered here today will
make promises to help Gemma grow up knowing that God loves her without any qualifications.
But we also pray that Gemma, as well as all of us, will also learn to recognize that there is a Sin
nature that resides within each of us. It’s when we acknowledge that Sin nature, that we can then
simultaneously look to Jesus lifted up on a cross and be healed like those Israelites in the
wilderness who looked to God’s provision for their healing. The cross is God’s means to our
redemption and healing. When we look to Jesus and the cross, when Gemma does that, then we
too will be healed and “born from above.”


